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Rise in Absentees
Doesn’t Mean Flu

paZiattlity

SJS absentees are on a slight increase over last year, according to Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director of the college health service.
"This does not mean that a flu epidemic is in progress," he stated.’
According to Dr. Gray, there are not enough flu cases to provide accurate statistics. He did state that the infirmary is filled to
capacity, although not all the cases are types of flu. At the present

time, the cases simply are called respiratory infections.
Nov. 1 to 15, has been scheduledt
as the approximate lime for arrival of an unknown amount of
flu vaccine. Dr. Gray did not comWhen the flu epidemic broke
ment on the question of vaccine
priority, lie also refused to com- out at Stanford University, Sparment on the expected epidemic tan Daily reporter, B a rbara
late in the year.
Gruener, %%as right on the job.
The situation at Stanford has
From then on, each day Bargrown worse, according to Wally
bara came to class her first asSimpson, Stanford Dail; editor.
signment nes to "get the latest
The number of cases has hit an
all time high, he said. Sienpson report on the Stanford flu." But
Monday Barbara was not able
stated that 132 cases of respiratory
cover the story. She only got
infection have been reported, 18 to
as fur as the Health Office. Rehigher than last week. The type
turning to the Daily office she
ot flu is still not definitely labeled
reported calmly, "I’m sorry, hut
as the Asian Flu.
I’ll hasp to go home. I think
Eneina Hall staff at Stanford
I’m getting the flu."
has Issued a call for volunteers to
Her present address: McFadserve as nursing aides, according
den Health Cottage.
to Simpson.

Flu Reporter Ill
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SJS Helps Council Shortens Session;
To Canvass must Fill
40 Vacancies
For Funds
By RAY BARCH

SJS students will participate in
the San Jose Red Feather Drive
tonight when they canvass the
area north of the campus for
funds, according to Robert Baron,
activities adviser.
The groups participating and
the number of workers in each
group are Alpha Phi Omega and
service groups. 31; freshman class,
28; 184 Club, IS; sophomore class,
21; senior class, 18; Panhellenic.
16; IFC, 16; Student -Y," 12;
AWS, 8.
Baron said that any recognized
on -campus organization or individual students who would like to
participate in this one-night drive
should contact Miss Virginia Wall
in the Activities Office before
noon today.
All division chairmen are asked
to meet in the Student Union between 6 and 6:15 this evening.
Workers should report at 6:30,
Baron stated.
Following the drive, students
will return to the Student Union
for refreshments.

Student Science Club organizations are sponsoring a dinner in
honor of Ranger -Naturalist Ralph
Wells, first lecturer to appear on
the Lecture Series. and Mrs. Wells
Asa President Don Ryan, right, hands Kyochl Toyosaki a student
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in the Conbody card while Leslie W. Ross, 5.15 registrar 100kS in. Toyosaki recently came from San Jose’s sister city in Japan. He
ference Room of the New Science
Joined the student body here yesterday.
Building.
Interested faculty and students
may make reservetions at $1.50
with Mrs. Marian Smith in Room
S127.
Wells will show a’ series of, colored slid& and tell some of his
OBVIOUS WEALTH
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
experiences during the time he
One of the first things Kyochi was a Ranger-Naturalist at Death
The wonders oi the fabled Arabian magic carpet are no more noticed in this country was the Valley National Monument.
exciting to Kyochi Toyosaki, a obvious wealth of the people. AnJapanese student from San Jose’s other thing which caught his atrecently adopted sister city of tention was the amount of buildOkayama, than was his trip to ing construction he sees here,
especially at SJS.
the United States.
Kyochi has not been in the
Kyochi’s trip to San Jose Is

Japanese Student Sees
U.S. As Different World

part of a pain instituted by the
U.S. gosernment to bring people

The Student Council will meet
today at 2:30 p.m. in abbreviated
session.
The council has limited itself to
one hour, ao its members can
turn their attention to interview -

Standard Oil
Scholarships
Standard Oil Cornpany of California scholarships have been
awarded to Student Body President Donald R. Ryan. and Alfred
B. Barsten, according to a news
release from the Standard Oil Co.
The $400 scholarships, given in
recognition of leadership, scholarship and citizenship, were presented at a luncheon held yesterday at the Hawaiian Gardens.
The two awards are part of 80
similar scholarships being given
throughout western colleges and
universities for the academic year
of 1957-1958. These are all part of
$3.500,000 in aids to education being given by the Standard Oil Co.

Santa Clara Valley resident,’
can look forward to occasional
rain this morning followed by
slow clearing this aftoguoon. ’according to the neatherman. The
to
predicts little change
In temperature, a high between
64 and 74 degrees, and southwesterly winds ranging from 8
to 15 miles per hour.

ing candidates for 40-odd student
government vacancies.

Cadet Colonel
Commands
ROTC Group

At its meeting, the council will
hear a report on preparations for
the Navy band show, scheduled
for Oct. 20 at the Civic Auditorium.
Several hundred window signs
have been printed and will be
placed in windows of downtown
shops by members of the Spartan
Shields and Spears.
Also on the council agenda are
reports on:
- the Flying 20 aviation clubs
request for recognition.
- the "open" council meeting to
be held for the student body Oct.
16, in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The open meeting is designed to
give the students an idea of how
their government works.
The council Will also reeclse

Cadet Col, John F. Thomas recently assumed command of the
San Jose State Amy ROTC Corps
of Cadets.
Cadet Thomas will hold the position of battalion commander until his graduation in June. lie
served 11 months with the Third
Infantry Division in Korea before
enrolling at SJS. Horne for the
new commander is Gatun, Panama
Canal Zone.
Members of the battalion commander’s staff are Cadet Lt. Col.
Richard C. Herb, Cadet Capt.
John R. Rodriguez, Cadet Maj.
Ernest D. Zottola, and Cadet Maj

application for recognition from
ileptillon Eta Sigma, English
Dept. new honorary society and
will discuss the continuation of
San Jose Stale in the publication
W’Inee Who Among U.S. Colleges
and Universities."

011ie R. Guinn,

Forms and eligibility regiiire;tient,’ are evadable in the Student Union. Appointment% for
Interviews may be made with
Mrs. Darlene Harris, secretars
of the ASH.

Chain letters has e Ins ailed
San Jose State.
Delta Upsilon fraternity has
brouelit the letters (limn from
their brother,’ at the t nisi-reify
of California at Berkeley.
Purchiter of one letter for
$15.75 enable, a person to buy a
$2.5 nar bond for the top name
on the letter. Total cost $117.50.
The letter purehased Is not
reealeable but the huyer types
tno edditionnl letters loshl,h he
In turn sells for tif4.75. These
letter holden’ also rill two more
and so on. In time, the same
name roiiild he at the top of 150
lettere, according to DI .
Thls saturation point vireo
reached at Cal. Itecording to the
DU source, but students there
are still collecting because their
names remain on the letters being cireulated here.
If it reaches the saturation
point :it MS, the DU meniher
maid that It would he mined to
the Unis Pretty of Santa Clara.
Mailing the bonds is legal because only a bond or money order is sent, never the letter,

Four committees made up
members of the Student Council
Dr. John T. Wahlguist, president of San Jose State, will greet
will screen applicants between 3 :le delegates of both conventions during a joint program Thursday
and 4.30 p.m. today, and 2:30 and’ at 2:15 p.m. This session is open to the public.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Ralph
4 p.m. Oct. 10 and 11.
W. Tyler, director of the Center
for Advanced Study in the Rehavioral Sciences, Stanford, Calif.
,
His topic will he "Educational
Implications of Nurse -Patient Mutual Needs."
Musical selections to be sung
by Frederick Loadvvick, tenor, as-

’MAN AND SUPERMAN’

sistant

professor of music inelude

"Air from Milton’s ’Comus’," "My
Lady Walks in Loveliness" and
"Today." Lila LeVan will accompany him on the piano.
Technical exhibits nill he on
dleplay in the rorridore of the
non -technic’sl
and
auditorium
exhibit.’ in rooms A and B, Mrs.
Lindstrom Matted.

Grace E. N. Staple, head of
the Nursing Department, will participate in a panel discussion Friday for the CI.N. Program topic’
Is "Planning for Change in Nursing Education".
Contributing to a discussion in
the SNAC session will he Rnice
nsaistant
)1gIvie,
psychology.

professor

of

Anna Fililmore, secretary and
general director of the National
League for Nursing, us Ill give a
pros real. report Friday. at 9 a.m.

Deer assisting Mrs. Lindstrom
with planning a re Mr s. Helen
Stevens, convention membership
chairman. and Mies Carol Keefe,
convent ion arrangements chair-

Separate Rooting

man. Roth are assistant professors
of nursing.

’To Be continued

School Year

Invade SJS

Conventions of the California League for Nursing and the Student Nurses’ Assn. of California will be conducted in San Jose Cist
Auditorium, Oct. 10-12, according to Mrs. Rizpah Lindstrom, associate professor of nursing and general CLN convention chairman.

AAUP Meets
In Centennial
Hall Today

The newly arrived student is 23
years old. Ile came to Sass Jose
because he is interested in establishing cultural relations between
Okayama and this city.
Kyochi is living with Mr. and
Mik. H. Price Webb at 1163 El
Aiwa Ct. in San Jose. Webb, director of adult education in San
of goodwill seen in four years In
Jose Unified School District, is
Japan."
sponsoring the student during his
stay here. Webb and his wife are FRIENDLY fiESTURE
also introducing Kyochi to the
In the college Art Department
American way of life.
there is a display of art work done
by Japanese children and sent to
Seperate rooting spit Ions at
us as a friendly gesture. In re- iiattirdity’s game were "more a
children
in
the
San
Jose
Uniturn,
success than a failure" In the
fied Schaol District collected npininn of Mickey Simonet,
drawings, photographs and other chairman of the Rally Commitdescriptive material illustrating tee which eetriblished the !WClife in San Jose and sent them tions.
bound in books to the children
MISS
Simonet said that she
had hexed much favorable corn.
Ida May Wall. Co-Rec publicity of Okayama.
w
a
s
picked
by
a
n
S
Okeyartm
mint and that the separate seechairman, stated that this week
Co-Ree will fee ture beginning Jose because it has many similar- tbins ssamid he continued unless
city.
Okayama
/this
has
bridge instruction. A bridge tour- ities with
there Is strong opposition from
a university, it is on an inland the administration or student
nament will begin tonight.
sea tenniparable to the San Franbody.
To get Co-flee activities in full
I,
Although the separate see swing. Miss Wall said that mixer cisco Bay
than’. contain 1144.1 students than,
games will be presenterbetween
the mited section. Mina Simonet
7:30 and 8 p.m. To promote interthinks that in time the idea will
est, the Folk Dancing Club offers
Fattier John S Duryea, chaplain work out.
folk dancing instruction by a guest
Spirit In the sections sails
of Newman Club. will dedicate the
caller each viNsk.
Co-Rec is an excellent opportu- school year tomoriow night at a haniperial because there nasn’t
nity to meet new friends and have , Mass of the Holy Ghost to be held si microphone for the yell ’,aders, she added.
at St. Patrick’s Church at 7;0.
fun, according to Miss

ch ain Letters_

CLN, Student Nurses
Will Convene Here

Applications for the ASB posts which include jobs on the Student
Council and Student Court- --will
be accepted until noon today.

The American Association of
Into a closer understanding of
University Professors will hold
one another. The program. know
two. meetings today so that as
as "People -to -People," marked
many faculty members as possible
Its first annisersary In Septemmay attend, according to Dr. Lew
her. On Sept. II last year, PresiGirdler, associate professor of
English and secretary of AAUP.
dent Efsenhoner APPP411"1 to
Both meetings will be held in
independent priIt
sands apt
Room 158, Centennial Hall at 11:30
snip groups and inelitutione and
millions of Americans to get 1w a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
A nominating committee will be
hind the program. A news bulappointed to plan election of 1957letin published by the People -to 1958 officers. and AAUP particiPeople organization, recently repation in the Cooperative Council
ported: "Okayisma’e response to
of Campus Organizations will be
affiliation is ith San Jose was
discussed. Dr. Girdler added.
the most spontalle1.11% espresvion

Co-Rec Party
Every Week;
ASB Invited

I I

ASB Interviews Are Today

Science Club Rain Today
To Sponsor
Honor Dinner

U.S. a neck. Monday he began
regleterfug at San Jose State
College. A graduate of Doshisha
Unisersity, Kyoto, .1 a pan In
March of I Ii I s year, liy rich,
plans to do graduate work to nerds 14 toasters degree in business adminit ration. Ile majored
In econotnice at Doebisha Unisersity.

Number

1957

-

51wp
Audit Report

Spartan

Three of the kr1 performers in "Man and Superman" run through their line*, at rehearsal.
!Nan Paiiken a.. John Tanner sternly balm,- to
inlet, plased by to-ne t
Id, en the left. Gail Anderson, as Srin Whitefield. is a bored listener. The piny. under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, opens the college’s drama %rearm on Oct. IS. It saitl be repeated Ott. 19. 24. 25 and 26 at 5 p.m.
Period settings hasp been designed by J. Wendell Johnson; lighting, Ken Meat; and set construction. Jame, 1,10i, Costumes will be under the supervision of Bernelee rehab, assisted by Sylsia
Maglinnt

Unit Leaves
Today will be the last day the

Spartan Shop Hoard will meet
at 2 30 p.m.. Thursday in 1..114,
according to William M. False,
Student Affairs business manager.
Fels.’ said that the meeting will
be open to all regular students. A
certified public accountant from
the Wood and Nye Firm will review last year’s audit at the meetplays, ing.

Reed To Accept Stories

Although Reed. campus literary
Stale Mobile X-ray Unit is on magazine sponsored by the
F.ngcampus and the last opportunity bah Department, will not be pubballed until May. Dr. Robert II
for new students to secure chest
Woodward. Reset adviser and asX-rays. The unit said be in opera- sistant Professor of English, said
tion this morning frorn 8 30-12 It is not too early for students in-

Reed

t

considers

poems,

book reviews, essays and

shnrt stories Students who
sign up for the course. Engl-Journ
101 will receive one unit of credit
In either- English or journaliant
terested in submitting material to
and again this afternoon from 1- begin thinking about their literary The magazine is not limited to
English majors.
3.30.
project.

Industrial Arts
Pre- registration f or Activity
Lab. Occupational Therapy Crafts
and all industrial arts courses
offered next spring will be held
tocIaL tomorrow and Fridayin the
Industrial Arts office.

LIM( MAN ON CAMPUS

Spattemaik

!Pilot, Turned Philosopher
Tells of Exciting Career

by Dick Kibler
/

6NAnoNG
?"
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Editorial

By DON STEVENS
Those of us who are convinced
of the validity of Richard Burton’s
contention that we may "Count
him unhappy who has never traveled," also may be inclined to
believe that Elmer Gorman is the
happiest man at San Jose State.

"Speak No Evil"
A rocket eng,neer Was fired this weak. His name was Harry
Was not fired for not knowing his business. He was fired
because he told the tiuth.
Harry told newsmen, ’We lost five years between 1945.1950
because nobody would listen to the rocket men. We have to catch
up those five years or we are dead."
That is what Harry said, He made that statement after hearing
that the Russians h.J 11-lif Up their earth satellite. The Russians had
to use a rocket to get the satellite up there. Therefore, Harry probably felt, they are proven to be ahead of us in rocket development.
So, he told newsmen just that. And the newsmen put it in print
and fold the world. And Harry was fired.
He was fired for telling the truth. The Russians are ahead of us in
certain technological developments, rockets being one of them.
Their announcement of a perfected intercontinental ballistics missile
and their earth satellite should prove this.
But don’t tell anybody.
It has been considered bad policy to let the American people
know that, in some respects, Uncle Sam is not a leader. This is conStine. He

sidered to be almost treasonous. One just doesn’t say that we lost
five years in rocket development.
Some people think that the American people need to be
babied. Keep them fat and happy. Do not let them worry. This type
of approach is calculated to keep people in office.
"What they don’t know won’t hurt them."
This we do not believe.
It is our feeling that an informed public is a good thing. We are
not advocating the start of a panic. We believe that there are enough
people in this country who can intelligently evaluate material of this
type, without running into the streets shouting, "The sky is falling."
Of course, we could be wrong. Harry Stine probably felt as we

Leroy %’un DuPont ’hap sins, soil vs .-re
"I believe Ise pledged tit,
here last."

_.

v---,0--

the

ceat ’
RANDIE E. POE

do. He’s out of a job.
It seems as if something similar to this came up before. It involved a men named Mitchell. Billy Mitchell.

Spartans Duped?
Dear Thrust and Part y:
As evidenced by the white shirts
at -the scrimmage last Saturday
night, "White for the Game" was
the theme sponsored by many
more Spartan supporters than the
normal run. This overflow perhaps
can be accredited solely to the
Rally Committee and its campaign
for spirit.
But I’m wondering how many
of these new Spartan Whites were
duped into submission only because
of the committee’s ruse---"Wear
white or no admittance to the
game by student body cards." To
be sure, this threat was quite invalid since tlw committee was
lacking authority for enforcement.
I congratulate the Rally Committee for its earnest endeavor to

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

arouse spirit within the Spartans.
But sir (or is it Miss?), shame
on you for using threats (groundless) on the student body members: this tactless and perhaps
even childish scheme of deception
is certainly not befitting to the
maturity of college level students.
is it?
J. Logan ASB 2507

Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

BOB CICISI.Y, junior"I came
over here from J.C. and I think
the ones I’ve met here are fairly
mature. Giggling girls and those
who are too self-conscious an.
among the worst, I believe, Some
try too hard to play the college
role and they flop at it. There’s a
large minority of coeds who are
phony."
JACK HARWELL, fros
find them mature, both in tastes
and attitudes. However, I did have
this girl behind me at registration
who slightly irritated me, She
kept using the expression ’all this
jazz.’ But in my experience, college girls are more mature than
those who have not ben to college "

Vehement Protest
Lsar Thrust and Parry:
It is seldom that we take time
out from our busy schedules to
lodge a vehement protest against
the outrageous goings on at this
institution. We ask this question:
WHO WEARS THE PANTS ON
THIS CAMPUS?
With this new era of Ivy League,
and the prevalence of "ham hocked. flat chested" women roaming
about the confines of this college,
it becomes apparent to us that,
some new method must be devised
to ascertain the gender of the
"creature" roaming the campus.
! The women must be kept in
their place. Tarry not in taking appropriate action.
Perplexed,
ASB 4407, ASB 7705

Forward Look

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

College girls, or women if you prefer, have been accused through
the ages of girlish, juvenile behavior.
Hence, we put four lusty Spartans on the Hot Seat this week.
We asked, Is the average coed mature?"
And they said:

I tca r Thrust arid Parry:
Congrats on the "new look"
Spartan Daily! Enjoyed your Oct.
1 "Circular File" very much ...
... I don’t recall the Daily being so dandy Spring ’57 when I
sneaked in into 10:30 class, but
! perhaps, like Chrysler products,
! the Spartan Daily also has the forward look.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Barbara McClung
ASB 131 ’Spring, ’57)

PETER MARRANOVICH, graduate student"It all depends on
their age, background and social
behavior. Being married. I don’t
get acquainted with them. One
thing I don’t like, though, is real
short hair. Usually, if girls have
younger sisters or know what it
is to work a lot, they’re mature
when they get to school."

MEETINGS
(The Spartan Deily is net responsible for errors or omissions in information reported to this column.)
Alpha Beta Alpha, meeting, today, 4:30 p.m., Room L107.
CAMPER, meeting and membership rally. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
Room 22, Women’s Gym.
Chess Club, meeting, tonight, 7,
Room S241.
Co-Rec. tonight, 7:30, Women’s
Gym.
Masonic Sojourners, meeting, today, 11 a.m., Room 21.
Neuman Club, Dedication Mass,

You can sweep her off her feet
hy inking her out
to ea/ at Tico’s
Tacos, the finest
in Mexican food.

TACOS
ENCHILADAS,
TAMALES
BURRITOS
BBQ TACOS
SPANISH RICE
REFRIED BEANS
BBQ CHICKEN
HAMBURGERS
COLD DRINKS

tonight, 730, St. Patrick’s Church.
Rally Committee, executive
Fommittee meeting, today, 3:30
p.m., Student Union.
Rally Committer, meeting, tonight, 7. Student Union.
Social Chairmen’s Connell (WC
and Panhellenic), meeting, tonight, 7, Kappa Tau House, 70 S.
14th St.
California Society of Professional Engineers, student chapter
meeting, tonight, 7:30, E105.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight.
7:30, The Tower,
Thirty Club, meeting. Thursday,
4 p.m., J107.
International Students Organization, cabinet meeting, Green
Room, Speech & Drama, today.
3:30 p.m.

Spa2tangaily
Entered as sacoi-d class matter April
24, 1514, at San Jose, Calif., undsor the
act of March 1, 1179, M.rabrir Cliter.
ele Newspaper PAIIshers’ Associatioa.
Publislited daily hi, the Associated Stedints Of Sign Jose Sff C0114190, iricpf
Saturday and Sunday, during the collage
year with on. iSSU during sad, final
summation period.
LP.
LEIGH WEIMERS
lus;ness Mgr. LARRY KAUFMAN
Day Eifiter, this issue
SOS KAUTH

FOURTH AND ST. JAMES

Elmer Gorman,
an instructOr In San Jose State’s Philosophy
Department, Is shown seated at the controls of a Lockheed Jetstrearn
airliner, a lusury-tylw passenger aircraft which, until this semester,
Gorman flew on non-stop transcontinental flights while working at
his job as pilot for Trans-World Airlines. Gorman, who has never
taught before, flew for TWA for twenty years before deciding, early
ing
this year. to "make an One-Omen, in human alues" by het
a teacher.
his time between flights writing
poetry. His work has been published in such periodicals us the
New Mexico Quarterly Review.
Arizona Quarterly, The Personalist and the Humanist,
But he has not teen, completely
satisfied.
"I have reached a stage of life
where I feel it is important that
I try to make some contribution in
the field of human values.
"I feel a &eat responsibility to
students, to young people who are

just getting ready to solo. The
leadership the world is looking for
will come from the college campus."
So Elmer Gorman has come tct
Sim Jose State to see if he can
help.

Open at I P M.
Pizzo with a "Personality"

HAVE TOUR EYES
EXAMINED REGULARLY

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Dr. Jark H. Chennell

395 Almaden Ave., CV 7-9908
Ner the Cis,;c

Your eyes are priceless
... treat them with rare!
Take care of your eyes ...
they must take care of you
for the rest of your life.

OPTOMETRIST
.
S. 2nd St.
CT 54742

Take vacation fini

back to school

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE
OF $375 OR MORE

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa Clara

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

CORONA

LOOK FOR THIS BLUE LABEL
REMINGTON

..711)ettirt

COMBINATION PLATE 50c

Tico’s Tacos

Gorman, a new instructor in
the Philosophy Department, has
never taught before, lie has been
too busy shepherding large aieplanes around the skies.
A Trans -World Airlines pilot for
Its.’ last 20 years. Gorman estimates he has flown 3 million miles
while spending some 20,000 hours
in the alt..
But he has not been spending
all his time flying. During recent
years, in between flights, he has
been attending night school at the
University of Southern California’s
School of Philosophy.
"It was rough,’ he said.
But he didn’t give up.
Finally he won his master’s degree. Then he went to his bosses
at TWA and told them of his
dream: "I want to be a teacher."
TWA officials apparently were
impressed with his determination.
They did something they had never
done before. They gave him a oneyear leave of absence, with the
assurance that his old, job will be
kept open, so he could take a
teaching position.
"This way," Gorman said, "if I
don’t pan out as a teacher I can
go back to TWA at the end of the
school year."
Many years have passed since
Gorman first took to the air.
Ile won his A.B. at USC in 1929.
Then he "got bit by the flying
bug" and enlisted in the Air Force.
That was In ’1930.
Enlisting as a cadet, Gorman
won a lieutenant’s commission pt
the end of a year’s flight training
and then served a year and a
half with a tactical bombardment
squadron.
In 1932, after acquiring a wife.
he accepted a discharge, enrolled
in USC’s School of Religion and
won a degree in theology in 1934.
While not attending classes he
was holding down first base and
Iserving as captain of USC’s varsity basehal beam.
"It looked for a time like T was
heading for professional baseball,"
Gorman said. -the Chicago White
Sox offered me a contract, but I
decided to turn it down."
After winning h is degree in
theology, he served several southern California cities as a Methodist pastor.
Transferred from church to
church, he finally wound up in
Glendale, "in a church that was
right in the path of the airliners.
"It was then that I discovered
that flying still was in my ,
It was September of 1937, and
TWA was extending its service.
The baby needed shoes. and I kept
hearing the sound of those airplanes. I signed on as a co-pilot."
Gorman stayed with the airline
from that time until the beginning
of this semester. He was promoted
to captain in 1939.
During those years he "flew out
of every major city TWA serves."
Recently he has been flying the
coast -to-coast run in the Lockheed
Jetstream, a luxury -type airliner
that carries 60 passengers and a
crew of six non-stop from San
Francisco to New York City in a
little more than eight hours.
While Gorman has been flying
out of San Francisco, he and his
wife have made their home in Los
Gatos since 1946.
Two of their three daughters
live with them. Cynthia is a student at San Jose Junior (’ollege,
and Dublin attends I.os Gatos
High School.
Shelley. the oldest daughter, is
married and lives in Oklahoma
City, where she and her husband
play with the Oklahoma City Sm.
phony:
Gorman has spent a !,no(I deal or

F
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FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.
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Coffee Shop Restaurant
Heated Sw;rnmina Pool
Free, TV and Room Phones
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Lunch
Dinner
Ofly 4:30- 7,00.
Sun. 700 2 00
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2112 S. FIRST STREET
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Still Ott Top

Spartan Grid Team
Prepares for Ducks

INFA% VORK---(1.1’).1, form kept Oklahoma and
Michigan State in the 1-2 positions atop the United Presa
College Football Ratings yesterda). Arm) was this week’s only
UMW(
r
g I I. e S ii p 10

fin orekend

By JOHN SALAMIDA
San Jose State’s %arsity griddem, with only Doi loll teams

crushed Iowa State. 40-14, for its

and

available for act to n. went
through a two hour offensive
defensive workout against
the f rush yesterday in preparation for Saturday’s game with
Oregon University..
Missing from yesterday’s drills
were eight Spartans, three of
whom will definitely not see acNon Saturday. A fourth is on the
doubtful list.
improving quarterback
Fast
Mike Jones is sidelined with a
bad ankle suffered in the Arizona
State of Tempe game. Jones, along
with halfback Fred Blanco and
tackle Al Severino, will be absent from the Spartan’s lineup

42nd consecutive victory, lost some
of its lead over Michigan State
once again.

’MAN AND SUPERMAN
Watch Broken?

Low on Loot?
QUALITY
WATCH

OCT. 18, 19, 24 -26 of 8:15 P.M.

REPAIR

College Theater

at a
Reasonable

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY 1 - 5

price

General $1.00.

FIFTH and E. SAN FERNANDO STREETS

--ACE
Li ’NCI EON
476

;et your shoes ready for the winter
Nen De ithile .you

.

Water Repeling

Heels
Cleaning

Soles
Stitching
Dyeing
Shine

3 times longer than leather.

id
Med
in the lioker-rioitit alter the
game. "Man, that kid Boyer was
all over the place. Ile really
phiyed a fine Raise.-

Others temporarily out of action

b,eakfa- t, Lunch,

n

ror

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

General Rote Rep.r

Student Rates

Saexciale,,
CY 5 4247

456 1 Son Salvador. San Jose

1114

COSTUME RENTAL
SHOP

PIZZA GARDENS

It4C1 STREIT
CY 7-4609
Open .$1 9 11,ridaya

Finest Pina in the World

44

70c
25c

HUSTON’S

65c

HOBBY SHOP

PLATE

75c

293 S. FIRST STREET

Main Course Changes

OPEN
Mon - Than. - Fri 9.9
Toes Wed.. Sat. -9-6

We Cuter to Parties
1347 Matta ROAD
CY 2 9751

NEW LOOK

58

86 So. FIRST STREET
sl,liuI(.

%Olin); ill,,11,.111,;"

RUSHING?
his a comof

selection

dresses
skirts
sweaters
sport togs

For your leather craft supplis
and for all your hobby and craft
supplies cons in and se us
soon .

for your rushing
wardrobe.

Open House -Suits and wool dresses
First Period
Wool dresses

JUDY’S CHEERFUL
LITTLE EARFUL

! Making
1

IOna Block West from Campus)

steads progress this
season for the Spartans has been
guard Dick Volmer, 210-1b. junior from lire Angeles. Wilmer Is
20 years old and a one-year
Spartan letterman.

- HEAR PEOPLEWe of
COAST RADIO are very proud
to now have for your conveniHI

ence a completely remodeled
record dept.. increased inventory, large stink of at
tapes, sand a free gift wrap

CY 5-9705
are Bill Atkins, Harvel Pollard,
Ron Woolverton, and Manuel Elias.
Line coach Marty Feldman,
after reviewing monies of the

FORSTMAN’N

service. Jest taint no use trying to tell you about all the
eionderful new records
ut
would take 7 languages, 8360
adjectlyes and just confuse us
both. Howeer, if the record
you want falls between "Music
To Soothe the San age’’ 11 n
"Riot in the Rumpus Room"
you can be sure COAST RA-

Spartan’s loss to Arizona State,
that San Jose’s line
play was better than the score
would Indicate.
Guard play was one of the betcommented

fashions the rugged
look from 100% imported
Coop

Icelandic wool
Coffee

Donuts

Hamburgers
A,suried Salads

its surprising lightness -and knit into a crew-as:a:
classic. You’ll like the rich feel of it and the
tweedy look of itthe way it broadens the
shoulders, trims down the waist. You’ll like otu
collection of new fall colors. too. 812.93

Creamery

Aotc,e, c Trnsmission

plete

73 E. SAN FERNANDO STREET

soul - in,ported by Forstmann
its nunderful warmth,

l)en it

HAVENLY FOOD
FOR PARTIES
l’11111E 1:Y 31682

and Service

for its incredible softness,

the workhorse of the

Mikado,
SUM

San Fernando Shoe Repair

This is kelaeldic

Callaway’s Crystal

night.

Daily

Courtesy

Massachusetts passed the first
law making education of children
compulsory in 1642.

ABM Auto Repair

State’s

70c

LUNCH

You’

Bob Mulgado. Arizona
all-purpose halfback singled out
right guard Bayer an turning in
an outstanding effort Saturday

QUICK SERVICE

New Nylon Heels . . .

Why not

Ron Stover, tackle Jim Linden.
and captain guard Harry Mondale.

the doubtful list for the Oregon
fracas.

SOUTH TENTH

Ham & Eggs
Bacon & Eggs
Hot Cakes
Egg Omelets

ANONYMOUS

D

sl:T

is

Saturday.
Blanco

CY 4 5595

SJSC Students .50

SPARTA

Halfback Leon Burton and
tackle Tom Ford pointed out that
Spartan center Ron Earl did a
is favoring a pinched
commendable job at the cent -a
nerve, while Severino has a pulled
position.
hamstring. End Merwin Smith la.
suffering from the flu and is on

Joe L. Ritchey
210 S. First
Rm. 203

(College Box Office)

9, 1997

[PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

6-?

team..
Oklahoma. which resumed play
after an extra week’s layoff and

. a comedy of great wit and humor .
By GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

setback at the hands of the
Pitt Panthers.
Feldman, who hats seen 1 h
Ducks in their last two outing,
reports that Oregon has a top
notch line. anchored around end ’

Oetober

Snrals

Hot Dogs
Hot Lunches

50c

Fountain

W. C. Lean Jewelers
Lean A Jung
53 Tears in San

.111)!iP

Shining promise
of happiness
ahead...

,. l’ points against the Sun Devils,
%sifts Stan Keith, Herb Boyer, and
Dick Volmer turning in good efforts. Center Ron Earl came
through with a yeoman defensive
effort.
SEEK THIRD WIN
Coach Len Casanova’s Oregon
team will be seeking its third win
in tackling the Spartans. Last
week, the Ducks romped over
UCLA., 21-0.
Oregon also has
Pacific coast con It’ refuse a in, a

Third Period Pedal pushers, Bermudas,
Capri out fits
Fourth Period Dressy dresses
Attend parties Oct. 13th- 21st
clothes

Dressy

Formals - For the real "gay" parties
OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY
UNTIL 9 P.M.

DIO has It or will get it. REMEMBER: comes a nightmare,
you can always stay awake:
comes depression, you nuty get
another break: comes loVIP (for
music) nothing can be done
Don’t try hiding ’Canse there
isn’t any Me; YOlell start sliding when your heart turns on

second

II-41 triumph on er Idaho. The I
’smell of roses may be closer
than most persons think. 1.one
blemish on the Duck slate is is

Second Period - Campus clothes

the Juiee (and we’ll be waiting
for you at COAST RADIO. 266
540, First Streeet
nee YOU soon!

I

Hope We’ll

.
.
By JUDY WALDNER

sa I e
Propper
seaml ess
nylons
reg. 1.35 pr
now

FUR

1.08

AFOOT...
... this star-hright

Roos perfectfit

diamond bridal
pair will

sheer

nylon stockings

COLOR
THROUGHOUT
DIE CUT PAGES

ON SALE NOW
OUTER QUAD

symbolize your

In two styles: demi

love through
the years.

toe or reinforced heel

Priced to suit
every budget,

and many other crew’s
at $8.95, $10.95 and $11.95
The

Largest Selection of Crew’s

in San Jose

and fun, too:
Fancy footwork
In genuine pony
skin furl Top,
black or brown
with white. 12.95
Lower, palomino
or blackwhite
ponyskin. 12.95
Beige or honey
shag bu.cko. 8.95

A Tradition for Quality
in San Jose

You are always welcome to browse

NIV2, L A N

er’s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET (Down
M0S

the Alley)

N a.I JUNO
Sttee 1901

First

and

San Fernando Ste.
In Downtoen Sin Jo...

FIRST AT

SAWA

CLARA

and toe. Proportioned

sizes: Short, 8 1/2

Until Oct. 23 La Torr.,
wil be sold for $6.00
After

this date, the price
mast be raised to $6.50

BUY NOW! AND SAVE!
State ha, an enrollment of over
11,600
there are only 2100

copies of La Torre left.

to 10. Medium, 8 1/2
to II. Tall, 9 1/2 to
It. Both In allure
and champagne colors.
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

Where do" s ttas leave you???

4--SPARTAN DAII.Y

Weittlesdo October 9, 1957 1

SPARTAN SOCIETY
Be Sharp
II ith irt

Your campus shop
invites von to drop in
for a

Pendelton Shirts

MODELING
of
!-PoRTSIN EAR

11.95 to 13.95
Ivy League Slacks

c% yr% Thurs. c% (’thug
7 .8:3(1

Polished Cotton and
’1.31 with Lietitber Trim
From 4.95
Bulky Knit Sweaters
Thra-holor. Cardigans,
and Crow Neck
From 9.95

CAR COATS
Loden Coat Ra.ersaal. Wool
Melton and Pol shad Cotton
From 14.95

NANCYE

Art Mart i nez
Men’s 1 ear

Relreslunents
Informal

First National Charge
Blue Chip Stamps
88 S. SECOND STREET
Open Thursday

Open Evenings

9

455 WILLIAM

near

TENTH

SHELL GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient
If you’re late for class we’ll park your car for yc

GAS WAR

28.9 SHELL REGULAR

STATE SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from

CT 5-8968

Student Union

RESTYLE YOUR FIGURE
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS
BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal..Instruction..Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club
pER:-.2NAL It/PROVEMENT FOR WOMEN
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 7-3251
ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST. OAKLAND

cpaPtan
CV.
"THE

- 30 C. 0

LIGHT TOUCH"

Funny ... Touching
Warm
and natural co.nedyN.Y. Times.
Return Showing!
DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE

’345

STUDIO

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sigma Phi held initiation
ceremonies at the First Presbyterian Church( Sept. 22. Those initiated were: Russ Ball, Ron Blake,
Lorne Brown, Ron Conklin, Charles Gilmore, Paul Girard, Fred
Gould, Darrel Graves a is d Don
Pelton.
Formal pledge pinning was held
Oct. 6 for the new pledges. The
new pledges are: Bill Battaglia,
Mickey Carhart, Cris Cavalier,
Mike Colby, Ron Elliot, Jim Gilligan, Louis Ginise, Eric Grube,
Dave Gupton, John Herrgott, Tom
Holmes, Frank Hoak and Jay Haskins.
Also included in the group were:
Gerald Madsen, Gordon Muhlethaler. Rich Overfield, Tom Pickett,
Ray Rodericks, Pete Rule, Bill
Ryan. Fred Schlichting, George
Skelton Joe Sloss, Larry Soldavini, Bill Watts, Gil Williamson
and Jim Wittenberg.
DELTA UPSILON
The fall pledges for DU are:
Barry Swenson. Marsh Ward,
Fred Perry, Rich Cummings, Ray
Bartels, Dick Sargent, DomBabbs,
Dave Hopkins, Harry Mayo, Dave
Middlesworth, Jerry Ackeret, Jim
Tibbs, Larry Christiansen, Jerry
Sheldon. Don Delaney, John King.
Doug Smith. Jack Tierney, Kirby
Kittoe, Don Wells. Doug Curyea.
Marty Taylor. Bill ROM’. B o b
Drue, Bob Keim, Mike Elliot. Ron
Roc and Bill Mowery.
Cl KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKAs have chosen Marcia
Malatesta of Delta Gamma as
their entry for Homecoming Queen.
Tinker Davies will he float chairman for the Homecoming parade
The PiKAs and Kappa Delta will
be working together on a float
The PiKAs pledged 13 men.
SIGMA CHI
Sirens Chi pledges a r e Carl
Lenzi, Roger Johnson, Larry Genzel, Gary Hansen. Kirk MO:can.
Bob Ruff, Bill Stansheary, John
Thurman, Dick Alderson, Ralph
Van Camp, Wayne Wilkinson, John
Groothius, Roger Hocken. Jim
Nowling, Dave Elliot, Dave Morketter, Dave Rannels, Lou Capifoni and Bill Nelson,
This Saturday a dance will be
held at Havenly Foods from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. with Dick Tash’s
band supplying the music.
Sigma Chi is looking forward to
the coming Sweetheart candidate
nominations from the sororities to

0 FIRST ST

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THE MIDNITE STORY
Tony Curtis Gilbert Roland
AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER
Cary Grant DeborIs Kerr
TROOPER HOOK
Bebere S+enwycli Joel McCrea

"Flying
Leathernecks"
RIM F11011 TUB 1111111111 TEE

"Sea Devils"

1.

RIMt. MI PORI CRIII mill roNEA
2nd bctnq Nh Hnny Moignis
"UNDER FIRE"

Remington Typeas ritir
2-1.10
JAGI AR ( ON% VitT, 7,1 X5I20)11
Es. throughout Student will mil
this week. Rest reasonable offer.
cy _ 2-5340 . after_ 6.
.
Tux.. size 411, WI( die 111-33 &
ties, $.35. FR 8-5 29.
almost new.
MOTORCYCLE
70 MPG. only 1900 mi., will sacri
elf
71-6926
eves.
ties..
finnii I

classic

tradition

112 SOUTH 2ND

SAN JOSE
BALLET
SCHOOL

NOW! GIVE YOUR
WATCH "THE WORKS"

Graded Classes for Adults

Wana Williams
director

for information call

We’ll put your watch in tip-top condition in shortest
possible time . .

CY 7-6171

")

at the lowest cost to you

our Credit fetich,:

MISSION JEWELRY

157 N. Fourth Street

HOW TO GET THE

MOST FOR YOUR DIAMOND DOLLAR

Folks who wouldn’t climb into a cage with a lion,
Ease been known to try matching wits when buy.
ing a diamond. Pity the untrained!
first rule to follow, then, is to pick out a jeweler
in whom term feel utmost confidence, ror unless.
you arc a diamond expertand they are as scarce
as lion turnersyou must rely upon what the jeweler
tells you. There is no douhletalk when you buy at
Procter’s. You irrew that.
!laving selected a jew eler, Prnirer’,, we hope,
bear in mind that the fewer small diamonds in the
rings, the larger and finer the center diamond can
ba. Visit Pioaer’. and let us show you.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
BLANKETS .... 90c

x\k

(OTER

O,

S400 =...
4r c0k)r.
P..11 t.rtnIe rand

Tar

Claw an olcceynt...
NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

)C.It’CL

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET

"THE YOUNG DON’T CRY"
. S1 Mine
IMPORTED COTTONS
WOOLS
CREPES
VELVETEENS

here., -

4

FALL
COLLECTION

Mill take care of one child, preferably over 2 yrs in my home
wekdays.
Night baby sitting.
MTW. CI. 1-1084.
"LEARN WATCHMAKING AND
JEVI’F;LItl
ENGRAVING:*
A
complete vocational training in
eighteen months. SOWERS
WATCHMAKING SCHOOL, 2 1 0
South First Street, Room :119,
San .1011P, Calif.

WANTED
Share Ride: Iftlyward Area: 7.10
teaching this
Anyone at
Spring interested in Martinez Daily, 11:30 MWF, 2:15 TTh. Ll’
area. CY 54304.

CY 3-0727

250 SOUTH FIRST

San Jose

AT 5:00
IN BY 9:00 OUT
at no extra charge

"THE SUN ALSO RISES"
An. Gardner
Tyrone Power

Stanley Kramer’s
"THE PRIDE
AND THE PASSION"
Cary Grant
Frank Sinatra
Sophia Loren

CT 2-1447

T Ann 11$113Tea4DEPARTINENTS

2nd & San Carlos

Dirctly Behind Nwberryis
-S&H" Green Stamps

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
-Large furnished apt. for 3 or 4
girls. CY 4-2902.
Men fitudents3 bedroom apt. near
eo1Leige, call CY 41-7803.
Four Ole’s, 2 Rd, Furst. Apt. $28
ok. ’246 S 9th FR 8-0751.
0111.P- or TWO Men III share Apartment 575
CY ’2-7000.
FOR SALE
Sinai iw-li h
Fri. Eve. ’50 (’hr’.’
Saratoga. 55.000 nil Good cond.
$17.5. Wit b-..:741 eves.

BALLET
in the

Drive-In Cleaners

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

SSZIG2AITOGA
UNION

John Wayne
Rock Hudson

Register Now!

SHANK’S

OUT
IN
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Now! Ends Thursday!

THEATER

be held within the next few weeks.
SIGMA NU
The officers for the fall semester are Jim Carter, emminent commander; Dave Wessel, lieutenant
commander; Bob Heron, treasurer; RonWeinhold, recorder;
Bob Graha m, reporter; Norm
Rains, marshall; Bill White, chaplin; Angelo Guttadaro, historian;
Charles Caldwell, IFC representative; Gene Lai rigan. athletic
manager; and John Sevison, social
affairs.
Newly initiated brothers are:
Jerry Bethel, John Buffo, Bob Graham, Don Hibson, Glen Sparrow,
and Gene Larrigan.
The new pledge class consists of
Joe Altieri, Robei t Andrew, Ed
Ball, Bill Brewster, Torn Galford,
Elmer Gentry. Gerald Halstenrud,
Milton Kelly. Ed Lopes, Walt Newberger, Ben Ramirez, Terry Seem,
John Skinner, Bob Williams,
Wollitz and Doug Moore.
THETA (’HI
A week ago Sunday a New
Brothers Banquet was held at the
Hawaiian Gardens in honor of ,
Theta Chi initiates, Terry Cole.,
George Curach, Tom Fousekis, Pat
Maloney, Ron Roza and Mo Ste.
’,’ens.
The 25 new pledges arc: Reed
Baird, Steve Pavovich, Tom Finnigan, Skip Fisk. Bob Grist, Roger !
Leen, Gary Keeley, Randall Binkly, Paul Johnson, Dave Harmon, !
Wally Krovoza, Wayne Nelson,
John Weitz, John Blak e, Pat
McClenahan, Toby Anderson. Jerry
Rodrigues, Dick Kirby. Frank Dad gar, Steve Gille, Nick Bessay, Ron
Citta, Bob Lasano and Ron Gervis.
THETA XI
Twenty-six men were pledged by
Theta Xi at a recent dinner and
a pledge ceremony held at the
house. The new pledges include:
Art Battino, Craig Beckheyer.
Larry Billingmier, J i m Bilund.
Rick Buxton, Art Conn, Bill Dennison, Manford Forkner, Dick
Gardner, Del Gillham, Ron Gross,
Mike Hughes, Barry Jett, Vern
Johnson, Scott Kennedy, Chuck
Latona, Warren Leenerts, Ivan
Nash. Martin Parker, Roger Parker. Ted Petters, Dave Reid, Bill
Savidge, Larry Sawyer, Clark
Smith and Steve \Vitae.

SHOW SLATE

MAYFAIR
DORIS DAY in
THE PAJAMA GAME
plusTHE MIDNITE STORY
Tony Cie-Cs - Marisa Paean
Gilbert Roland

O’M’IM

Erats In

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The newly initiated brothers of
ATO are: Ron Gleason, Bill Starbrough. Bob Kesselring. Jim Get tins, Bud O’Dell. Bob Richards,
John Miner, Keith Antes and Joe
Sturm.
The new pledges are: Ron Sam, et, Mike Purcell, Jerry Richmond,
Torn Patock, Bob Peterson, Tracy
Smock, Dennis Cuyles. Barry Bollinger. Jack Brown, Leonard Whitlock, Delanor Berry, Jay. Waggoner, Sam Waggoner. Gaven
Dunn, Bob Chart rand, Don Dun ton, Luke Stanton, John Ericson,
Joe Hamilton, Bill Kreg,er, Jim
Montgomery, Ron Ilegemier, Bob
Miller, Joe Parenzan, Bob Gooby,
Sob Pfaff, Bob Reed and Larry
Lack.

The world record muskellunge
Nature hurricanes expend a s
much energy as several thousand vv as a 69-pound, 11 -ounce fish
atomic bombs exploding every sec- caught by Louis Spray of Rice
; Lake in 1949.
The 184 Club, a social organi- ond.
zation, held a dinner -dance exchange with Alpha Chi Omega
Smart float builders buy their
last Thursday. Highlighting this
Homecoming
materials at S. J. Paint & Wallpaper.
Saturday evening’s "Artist Ball’
will be a buffet supper and prizes Float Builders
Everything a prize winning float desires
to r outstanding costumes. T h e
Mothers’ Club of the group held
a rummage sale last Thursday.

184 Club To Bold
Supper, Dance

and Thursday Id 9:00
Downtown Open Monday
1 6 I SOUTH FIRST
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday ’til 9:30
18 VALLEY FAIR

FREE!!
Lanz Piggy Bank
with each Lantz Dro...s
Thursday, Friday
Saturciay

